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How much do you use Google?
A. Any time I have a 
question
B. A few times a day
C. Occasionally
D. What’s Google?
E. Is this a trick question? I 


















































E. All of the above







































What can you find on Google?
 Google search results can 
complement your research in 
traditional library databases
 Google results are ordered 
based on over 200 different 
factors, including popularity, 
your prior searches, and 
whether you’re searching on 
a computer or smartphone
Bing
What can you find on Google?




 WHAT DO YOU FIND?
Google tips and tricks
Google tips and tricks
 Search only 
specific websites 
or types of sites 
with site: 
command
 E.g., texting 
driving statistics 
site: .gov
Google tips and tricks
Google tips and tricks
Google tips and tricks
Google tips and tricks
 Google automatically assumes “and” 
between each word
 +,|, - And, or, Not
Google tips and tricks
Google tips and tricks
Google tips and tricks










What can you find on Google?




 WHAT DO YOU FIND?
Tell us what you think!
http://guides.libraries.wright.edu/researchtoolkit
